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Over the past decade, cloud computing has become one of the hottest research 
topics in the field of information in today's world, and is also gradually becoming the 
technology focus of most concern in academia and industry. The completely new 
service mode and data sharing mode which are proposed by cloud computing, have 
injected a powerful force for the development of the Internet economy and the global 
IT industry, with the advantages of economic, high efficiency and strong expansibility, 
instructed the development of IT to the trend of specialization, scale and intensive, 
and become another great change. 
But on the other hand, the information security issues involved in cloud 
computing have also gradually revealed, and become an obstacle in the process of its 
development and popularization. Therefore, how to provide users with a full range of 
security protection of data stored in the cloud is a serious problem to be solved at 
present. 
This paper analyzes the security needs of the current cloud computing in detail, 
studies in-depth from the three aspects of access control mechanism, data integrity 
check and data confidentiality protection, and proposes the corresponding algorithm. 
The main research content include:  
(1) A mutual authentication algorithm based on a unified identity authentication. 
Take PGP security trust model as a reference, design a secure and efficient 
authentication algorithm for servers and a cross domain identity authentication 
algorithm for users, with achiving a secure access mechanism for a user to log on to a 
single point. 
(2) A trusted cloud storage solution supporting user authentication. Based on the 
principle of secret sharing, the original data is divided into blocks and multiple copies 
of redundant storage. Through the design of a reasonable challenge - response 














real-time, and can also locate the error data block. Finally, based on the cloud 
watermark generation, embedding and monitoring, users can be processed 
accountability by unauthorized access to data. 
(3) An improved secret information distributed storage scheme based on MDS 
structure matrix. According to the Semi-recoverability of the MDS matrix, we design 
the secret dispersion /recovery algorithms, and much more efficient MDS Matrix 
construction algorithms. Using multiple server cooperation to control access to secret 
information. In order to recover the secret information, the user must obtain the 
enough data legally. 
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图 1-1： 云计算服务架构 
 
美国国家技术与标准研究中心(national  institute  of  standards  and 
technology，NIST)提出云计算应具有的五大关键特征包括可度量服务(measured 
service)、虚拟资源池(resource pooling)、 高带宽网络(broad network access) 、自
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